
  

Fall Immediates & Spring 1 deliveries 



EVELYN cami dress, CASSIDY convertible shirt, KATHLEEN cascade dress 



  

EVELYN cami dress, MARIA wrap dress 



  

QUEENIE gaucho pants (no stripe), LYDIA wrap top, KIMI lo-hi jersey top, QUEENIE gaucho pants (tuxedo stripe) 



  

MADISON maxi tee dress, CASSIDY 2-way convertible shirt, EMILY ruffle-bottom dress 



  

MADISON maxi tee dress, CASSIDY 2-way convertible shirt, TRIBAL scarf / EMILY ruffle-bottom dress / QUEENIE gaucho pants, 

MAGDA cami top 



  

EVELYN cami tunic dress, CHRISTINE maxi shirt-dress 



 

  

JOY cascade top, SAMANTHA high-waisted beaded shorts / 

CHRISTINE maxi shirt-dress 



  

EVELYN cami dress / KIRA cold-shoulder tee, BLAYZE palazzo pants / MARIA wrap dress 



 

  

Fringe kimono  

Florence flat-front pant  
HAZEL ruffle cami top, GRADY 3-way convertible pant / EVELYN cami dress, 

JASMINE 4-way convertible jacket 



 

  

EVELYN cami dress, JASMINE 4-way convertible jacket 



  

HAZEL ruffle cami top, CASSIDY 2-way convertible shirt /  

EVELYN cami dress, CASSIDY 2-way convertible shirt, TRIBAL 

scarf 



  

HAZEL ruffle cami top, CASSIDY 2-way convertible shirt / MERCY 3-way convertible ruffle dress 



  

CHRISTINE maxi shirt-dress,TATE vintage tee (seahorse), BLAYZE palazzo pants  



  

CHRISTINE maxi shirt-dress,TATE vintage tee (seahorse), BLAYZE palazzo pants, 

GENNY V-neck kimono  



  

CHRISTINE maxi shirt-dress,TATE vintage tee (seahorse), BLAYZE palazzo pants   



  

LYDIA wrap top, BLAYZE palazzo pants / GENNY v-neck kimono tunic /  

TARYN yoke top, ISABELLE 3-way convertible skirt   



  

LYDIA wrap top, QUEENIE gaucho pants / BLAYZE palazzo pants, TARYN yoke top, bamboo jersey 



  

LYDIA wrap top, BLAYZE palazzo pants,  

JOY cascade top 



  

MERCY 3-way convertible ruffle skirt, shown with 1-2-3 ruffles 



  

SHAINNA yoke tunic dress, bamboo jersey, TARYN yoke top, bamboo jersey, ISABELLE 3-way convertible skirt 



  

LULU maxi prairie dress, KATHLEEN cascade dress, jersey 



  

LULU prairie maxi dress, TRIBAL scarf 



  

MAGDA double-strap cami top, BLAYZE palazzo pants / KATHLEEN cascade dress /  

LYDIA wrap top, ISABELLE 3-way convertible skirt  



 

  

LYDIA wrap top, BLAYZE palazzo pants / HAZEL ruffle cami / 

EVELYN ruffle cami dress 



  

CAROLYNA ruffle-sleeve top, ISABELLE 3-way convertible skirt / KAILE 3-way convertible dress 



  

JASMINE 4-way convertible shirtdress, SHAINNA yoke tunic dress, CAROLINA ruffle-sleeve top 



  

CAROLiNA ruffle-sleeve top / EVELYN ruffle cami dress / KAILE 3-way convertible dress 



  

KAILE 3-way convertible dress 



  

KIRA cold-shoulder jersey top, ISABELLE 3-way convertible skirt 



  

TARYN yoke top, GENEL flounce ruffle culottes, 

KATHLEEN cascade dress 



 

  

MARIA wrap dress, GENESSA ruffle button-up blouse, GRADY 3-way convertible pants (worn as shorts), 

EVELYN ruffle cami dress, CHLOE crochet kimono jacket 



  

GENESSA ruffle button-up blouse, GRADY 3-way 

convertible pants, GENNY v-neck kimono tunic 



  

HAZEL ruffle cami top, GENEL flounce ruffle culottes, 

EVELYN ruffle cami dress, JOANNA rib tank top, 

GENESSA ruffled button-down top, GRADY 3-way 

convertible pants, 



 

  

LYDIA wrap top, BLAYZE pants, EVELYN ruffle cami dress 



  

GENNY v-neck kimono tunic, EVELYN ruffle cami dress, JOANNA wrap skirt, MAGDA double-strap cami 



  

LYDIA wrap top, GRADY 3-way convertible pants (worn as shorts), KIMBERLY baby-doll dress, KIRA cold-shoulder boxy top  



  

 

KIMBERLY baby-doll dress, TRIBAL scarf, KIRA cold-shoulder boxy top  



 
About KINDOM 

Kindom is a contemporary slow fashion brand that aims to combine style, sustainability, and indigenous textiles from around the 

globe into trend-focused styles that have meaning and purpose.   

Kindom was founded in 2017 with a mission to create a community (i.e. Kin-ship) that incorporates eco-friendly and sustainable 

practices at all levels, creates great products that delight and inspire, and protects and benefits the environment and humanity 

for generations to come.  

Through consistent awareness and active efforts to ensure that clothes are produced according to fair-trade standards, using 

organic, recycled, reclaimed, plant-based, high-quality and long-lasting materials, Kindom aims to reduce commercial textile 

waste.  Staying true to the concept of slow fashion, each collection is limited and exclusive, due to the finite materials available. 

 

For product and wholesale ordering info:  

sales@emblemshowroom.com  

310.420.0125 

 


